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Prerequisites  
Orchestrator server 

● Windows Server Operating System, version 2008 R2 SP1 or 2012 R2 or 2016. 

● PowerShell version 4.0 (minimum). To download PowerShell version 4.0 visit the following link 
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=40855 and install Windows 
Management Framework 4.0. 

● .NET Framework 4.6.1 minimum. Recommended .NET Framework 4.6.2. To find out what is the .NET 
version installed on the computer, please see Appendix 1. To download .NET Framework 4.6.2 use 
either the web installer (https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=53345) or 
offline installer (https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=53344) 

● IIS 7.5 and above - this is part of the “Web Server (IIS)” server role and is automatically enabled by the 
provided script InstallRolesAndFeatures.ps1 (found in this archive 
http://www.uipath.com/hubfs/download/server/AddServerRolesAndFeatures.zip) 

● Web-Deploy extension - allows you to deploy a website. Please download and install Web Deploy 
Extension 3.5 from here WebDeployExtension3.5  

● URL Rewrite - enables the website to redirect the calls to http (like http://servername) over https (like 
https://servername). Please download and install URL rewrite from here 
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=7435  

● We provide a PowerShell script to add the necessary roles and features to the application server(s). 
The list of roles and features that are required is presented in Appendix 3, just for the reference. The 
script we provide does all the necessary actions. 

SQL Server 
● A SQL server machine, with one of the following versions: 2008R2 with at least SP1, 2012 Standard, 

2014 Standard, 2016 Standard.  

● If you want to have the AlwaysOn feature, then 2012R2 Enterprise Edition or 2014 Standard or 
2016 Standard; the SQL Server product can be installed on the same machine with the 
Application Server (not recommended for Production environment) or can be provided as a 
separate machine. The SQL Server machine can be shared with other applications (it doesn’t 
need to be dedicated to Orchestrator) 

● SQL Server should have the mixed mode authentication enabled (SQL Server authentication and 
Windows authentication) if you plan to connect Orchestrator to the database using a SQL Server 
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user. Otherwise “Windows Authentication mode” is enough. If SQL Server is already installed, please 
check this option as shown in the pictures below: 
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● The collation sequence can be the default one, SQL_Latin1_CP1_CI_AS. 
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● SQL Server Management Studio - it’s necessary in order to configure the login for the domain user 
that will access the SQL Server and under whose name will run the application pool on the 
application server. 

Elasticsearch server 
● Java JDK 1.8.0_60 and above: Elasticsearch is a cross-platform product (it runs on Windows, Linux, 

Unix) that requires Java in order to run. It requires a JDK and not a public JRE. See instructions below 
on how to download and install a compatible version of the JDK. 

If the computers are in a domain ensure that they are added in section “Computers” in the domain server, in 
“Active Directory users and computers” because the computer name is used in installation process. (For 
example: http://computername.domain.name or http://computername instead of http://localhost).  
If this is not possible, then computername or IP address should be used in the installation process.  
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Elasticsearch 
Java SE Development Kit 
Elasticsearch is optional. You can choose to store the messages logged by the robots in the SQL server 
database or in another big data collector, like Splunk, Kafka, etc. 

Elasticsearch uses Java. It requires a JDK not a JRE. 

In order to download Java from the Oracle Technology Network website, you need to go to the Oracle 
download page, select any product, then Accept License Agreement.  

After that, you can use in another browser tab the exact URL that we provide below the next picture for Java 
8. 

For example, go to this URL just to accept the license terms. Don’t download anything from here: 
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/jdk8-downloads-2133151.html. 

 

Download link: after you accepted the license agreement, you can click this link: 
http://download.oracle.com/otn-pub/java/jdk/8u60-b27/jdk-8u60-windows-x64.exe.  

NOTE: The above link is for JDK 1.8.0_60; any version above this would be fine (1.8.0_91, 1.8.0_111, etc) 

When you install it, you can choose to not install the “Source Code” and the “Public JRE” 
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Setting up JAVA_HOME 
Elasticsearch needs Java and uses the environment variable JAVA_HOME. 

JAVA_HOME environment variable needs to present in the System variables, not in User variables. 

If the JAVA_HOME variable is not set, please follow the next steps:  

1. Search -> “environment variables” -> select “Edit the system environment variables” 

2. On the Advanced tab, click Environment Variables.  
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3. Under the System Variables section, click New.  

 

4. Set the variable (to the JDK folder) and click OK. 
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Install Elasticsearch 
● Download Elasticsearch 2.3.2 from here: 

https://download.elastic.co/elasticsearch/release/org/elasticsearch/distribution/zip/elasticsearch/

2.3.2/elasticsearch-2.3.2.zip 

● Unzip the elasticsearch package. Advice: unzip to C:\ or D:\. Do not create a new folder 

“elasticsearch-x.y.z” because the archive already contains the folder called “elasticsearch-x.y.z”.  

● Advice: Don’t extract in a user’s folder (like C:\Users\ABC\Downloads or C:\Users\ABC\Documents). 

● Edit the Elasticsearch configuration file C:\elasticsearch-2.3.2\config\elasticsearch.yml 

○ TIP: open the file with Wordpad first and save it just to convert the LF (Line Feed) characters 

into CRLF (Carriage Return Line Feed) characters; after that open it with Notepad 

○ Uncomment the line that contains cluster.name  and change the value to something that 

reflects the purpose of this Elasticsearch installation - this is important if you have several 

servers with Elasticsearch in your intranet, to avoid autodiscovery. 

○ Uncomment the line that contains network.host  and change the value to the name of the 

machine where Elasticsearch is installed (you can obtain the machine name in a command 

prompt by running the command hostname ). 

○ Uncomment the line that contains http.port  and change the value to 9200 if necessary and 

if you accept the default port (9200). 

○ TIP: If you have another disc than the one where Elasticsearch is installed, you may consider 

to instruct Elasticsearch to store the data on the disc with more free space. Uncomment the 

line that contains the parameter path.data , create a folder on that disc and specify the 

whole path here (like path.data: D:\Elastic\data ). 

○ Save the file 

● Open a command prompt (Run as administrator) and go to the folder c:\elasticsearch-2.3.2\bin 

● Run “service.bat install” (install elasticsearch as service). 

● Run: “service.bat start”. 
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For test, use in any browser the following URL: http://computername:9200/,  where 

computername is the name of the computer where Elasticsearch is installed. The browser should 

either ask you to download a “json” file or will open and display it like in the below picture. 
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Kibana 
Install Kibana 

● Kibana needs Java to run. If Kibana is not installed on the same machine as Elasticsearch, then 

install Java and set the JAVA_HOME environment variable like for Elasticsearch. 

● Download Kibana 4.5.1 from here: 

https://download.elastic.co/kibana/kibana/kibana-4.5.1-windows.zip  

● Unzip the kibana package. Advice: unzip to C:\ or D:\. Do not create a new folder 

“kibana-x.y.z-windows” because the archive already contains the folder called 

“kibana-x.y.z-windows”. 

● Edit the Kibana configuration file C:\kibana-4.5.1-windows\config\kibana.yml 

o TIP: open the file with Wordpad first and save it just to convert the LF (Line Feed) characters 

into CRLF (Carriage Return Line Feed) characters; after that open it with Notepad 

o Uncomment the line that contains elasticsearch.url  and change the value to the 

Elasticsearch URL, using computer name where Elasticsearch is installed, like 

http://computername:9200 

o Save the file 

● Download setup-kibana-service.zip from here 

http://www.uipath.com/hubfs/download/server/2016.2/setup-kibana-service.zip  

● From the archive setup-kibana-service.zip bring the two files (nssm.exe and setup_kibana.bat) in the 

folder C:\kibana-4.5.1-windows\bin 

● Edit the file “setup_kibana.bat” to verify that the installation location of Kibana corresponds to what 
is in the BAT file (check the value of the KIBANA_HOME variable). Make changes if necessary - if you 
extracted Kibana in a different folder or drive. 

● Open a command prompt as administrator, change folder to C:\kibana-4.5.1-windows\bin and type: 

setup_kibana.bat 

● Test that Kibana responds by putting this URL in a web browser: http://computername:5601 

● From the archive scripts.zip you should identify the script AddMessageToElasticSearch.ps1. If you 
don’t have the archive scripts.zip, download it from here 
http://www.uipath.com/hubfs/download/server/2016.2/scripts.zip  

● Add a test message in the Elasticsearch database by running AddMessageToElasticSearch.ps1 
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o If you run the script on the machine where Elasticsearch is installed, no parameter is required 

o If you run this PowerShell script on another machine, add  

-uri http://computername:9200 where computername is the name of the 
machine where Elasticsearch is installed  

● If the PowerShell script AddMessageToElasticSearch.ps1 did not report any error, the Elasticsearch 
index with the name “default-yyyy.mm ” (where yyyy is the current year and mm is the current 
month) was created and the message was added. Now you can create the index pattern in Kibana. 

● The index prefix “default” is the name of the first (default) tenant. We will create now the Kibana 
index pattern “default” corresponding to the default tenant, but later on, when you add more tenants, 
you need to create other index patterns in Kibana for each tenant. The index pattern starts with the 
name of the tenant. 

● Read Appendix 2 to see how you create an index pattern in Kibana 

 

SQL Server 
Before installing Orchestrator, be prepared with the SQL Server instance that you want to use, as follows. 

Be sure you know the name of the SQL Server machine, the name of the instance (if it’s not the default 
instance) and the value of the TCP port (if it’s not the default port 1433). 

Ensure that the SQL Server port is open in the firewall of the SQL Server machine and the TCP Protocol is 
Enabled in SQL Server Configuration Manager. Ensure that SQL Server service is listening on a fixed port and 
not on a dynamically allocated port. 

Decide how Orchestrator will connect to the SQL Server database:  

a) with Windows Integrated Authentication - in this case you need a service account (a domain user 
whose password never expires) for which you will create a Login in SQL Server. In SQL Server 
Management Studio go to Security -> Logins, right click and select “New Login…”. Select the option 
“Windows authentication” 
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b) with a SQL Server username and password - in this case you need a SQL Server user (we strongly 
recommend to not use the “sa” account).  In SQL Server Management Studio go to Security -> Logins, 
right click and select “New Login…”. Select the option “SQL Server authentication” 
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● Be sure the password never expires and  
● the option “user must change password at next login” is not checked 

 

c) uncommon case: if the SQL Server machine is the same as the Orchestrator machine and you don’t 
have a service account and you don’t want to use a SQL Server user, then the installation script can 
create a special local account for you, if you use the -useAppPoolIdentity flag. That local 
account is called IIS APPPOOL\UiPath.Web and you need to create a security login in SQL 
Server for that account after the installation script is finished. Details later on. 

Create the empty database in SQL server. If you create it with the default name (UiPath) then there is no 
need to specify the DB name as a parameter of the Install-Orchestrator.ps1 script. 

If you create the database with a different name, then remember to specify it using the -mainDatabase 
command line parameter. 

The installation script will connect to SQL server to verify the existence of the database. 

After you create the database, you need to give the following User Mapping roles on the created database to 
the Security Login that will be used to connect: 
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○ db_datareader 
○ db_datawriter 
○ db_ddladmin 

 

Orchestrator Server Installation 
Before you begin 
1) Run the script InstallRolesAndFeatures.ps1; here is the link to the archive containing the script and the 
XML file 

http://www.uipath.com/hubfs/download/server/AddServerRolesAndFeatures.zip  

2) You need a web certificate. Orchestrator requires as mandatory the use of HTTPS protocol for all 
communication between the robots and Orchestrator and from all the browsers from where the web 
application is accessed by users. 

You have 3 options for the web certificate 
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● You have acquired a web certificate from a trusted Certification Authority (like GoDaddy, VeriSign, 
etc.) and imported it in IIS (it appears in Server Certificates in IIS). In this case you need to know the 
name of the “Issued To” entity which you provide when prompted by the installation script. 

● If not, you have your own certification authority in your Windows Domain which can issue certificates 
that are trusted inside the domain - please see Appendix 4. 

● If not, you need to create a self-signed certificate (not recommended for Production) which is not 
trusted inside the domain; because of that, you need to export the public key of the certificate and 
import it on every robot machine - please see Appendix 4. 

The name of the certificate that you provide when prompted by installation script is the one that appears in 
the column “Issued To” in Server Certificates in IIS: 

 

 

 

3) Install URL Rewrite module (download link 
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=7435 )  

4) Test the connection from the Orchestrator server to the SQL Server. This will help troubleshooting later if 
the web pages don’t display correctly. By performing these actions, you eliminate the possibility that 
Orchestrator can’t access the SQL Server machine. 

Open “ODBC Data Sources (64-bit)”.  

Click Add… to add a new data source 

Select “SQL Server” having “6.03” in the column Version and click Finish 
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Use the name “test” for the new ODBC connection and type the name of the SQL Server machine in 
the “Server” editable dropdown, for example ROBOSQL01.  

IMPORTANT: if the SQL Server instance is not the default one, here you also need to specify the 
name of the instance in the following form:  ROBOSQL01\secondinstance.  

 

In the Next screen, you will choose whether you connect to SQL Server by Windows Integrated 
authentication or by SQL Server authentication.  
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You observe that the user you used to login to Windows is displayed and can’t be changed. If the 
service account that was allocated to connect to SQL server is different from the current user, you need to 
start over and open “ODBC Data Sources (64-bit)” with the option “Run as a different user” - specify the 
service account username and password. 

If you choose “With SQL Server authentication” then you need to provide the SQL Server user name 
and password: 

 

 

Before going to the Next screen, click on Client Configuration… to ensure that you use the same port 
and protocol that will be used by Orchestrator. 
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Uncheck “Dynamically determine port” and make sure you type the correct port number, if not the 
default one should be used. 

Click OK 

Click Next, Next, Finish. You will arrive here: 

 

Test Data Source, then you can press OK.  
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Preparing Packages and Script for Installation 
1. On a computer with internet access, create an empty folder where you copy the file 

Get-Orchestrator2.ps1 

2. Open PowerShell with the option “Run as administrator”, change the directory to where the above 
script is placed and execute the script: 

.\Get-Orchestrator2.ps1 

This script will download the other files required for the installation: 

scripts.zip 

UiPath.Web.zip 

setup-kibana-service.zip 

3. Copy the downloaded files on the machine where Orchestrator will be installed. 

4. Extract in the same folder the files from “scripts.zip” 

 

5. All the PowerShell scripts should be in the same folder as UiPath.Web.zip (like in the above 
screenshot). 

6. In order to get more details about the script, open powershell console (ensure that you have rights to 
run scripts, if not run: Set-ExecutionPolicy Unrestricted) and enter: Get-Help 
.\Install-Orchestrator.ps1. 
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7. Do not edit (modify) the script. You don’t have to change anything in the script. All alterations are 
passed to the script as command line parameters. 

8. Here are examples of command line parameters with explanations 

If you don’t provide any explicit parameter, the following happens: 

a) You are prompted for the certificate name - please enter the value of the “Issued To” 
b) Web Application port will be 443 (the default port for HTTPS protocol) - this doesn’t happen if you 

use -iisWebSitePort xxxx parameter where xxxx is the value of the port. You need to open the 
port in FireWall if you use another value, different from the default port 443. If you go with the default 
port, you still need to check if this port is not explicitly closed by network admin (it is by default 
open). 

c) Connection to SQL Server will be performed with Windows Integrated authentication. You will be 
prompted once for username - please specify the domain name, too, in the form domain\user - and 
once for password. If you don’t want to connect to SQL Server with Windows Integrated 
Authentication use the switch -useSqlAuthentication - you will be prompted for SQL Server 
user and password. 

d) You are prompted for SQL Server instance. If you don’t want to be prompted then specify it in the 
command line using -dbServerInstance "xxxx" . In either case please use one of the following 
formats: 
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○ ‘machine\instance,port‘, like ‘XSDB01\UiPath,1533’ if another SQL Server machine, not default 
port, not default SQL Server instance  

○ ‘machine,port‘, like ‘XSDB01,1533’ if another SQL Server machine, not default port (default is 
1433) 

○ ‘machine‘, like ‘XSDB01’ if another SQL Server machine, but using default port 1433 and 
default SQL Server instance 

e) The name of the website will be UiPathOrchestrator. If you want to change it, use the command line 
parameter -iisWebSiteName xxxx . 

f) The application pool associated to the website will run under the Windows identity (you will be 
prompted for username and password). You can override this by providing the 
-useAppPoolIdentity switch and the application pool will run under ApplicationPoolIdentity. 

g) The database name will be UiPath - this doesn’t happen if you provide the name of the database 
using -mainDatabase xxxx . 

h) The directory where the website will be deployed is C:\inetpub\UiPathOrchestrator. You can change it 
by providing a different path using the parameter -directoryPath xxxx , where xxxx should be 
the full path like D:\inetpub\wwwroot\UiPathOrchestrator 

i) You will be prompted for Elasticsearch URL and a default value will be presented and taken into 
account if you press Enter. The default value proposed by the application is 
http://computername:9200 where computername is the current computer name, where Orchestrator 
is installed. You can provide a different value when you are prompted.  

○ You can avoid being prompted for Elasticsearch URL by providing it after the parameter 
-elasticSearchURL, so use -elasticSearchUrl xxxx , or 

○ You can avoid being prompted for Elasticsearch URL by specifying the -noElasticSearch  
switch. In this case Orchestrator will not try to direct the messages logged by the robots to 
any Elasticsearch URL. 

j) The automation packages published from UiPath Studio will go by default into the folder 
“NuGetPackages” of the installation of Orchestrator (for example 
C:\inetpub\UiPathOrchestrator\NuGetPackages). You can change this value using the parameter 
-packagesPath xxxx . 

k) The switch -unsecureHttp is no longer available. If you still want to use the http protocol (on 
your own risk) then you need to have at least one certificate in the Personal store and provide the 
name of the certificate when prompted. After installation (that is performed on https protocol) you 
need to manually do the following: 

○ Change the binding of the website in IIS - add the http protocol on port 80 then remove the 
binding for the https protocol 
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○ In Web.config comment out or remove the section <rewrite> 

○ Restart the website 

l) There is one special parameter left. This is called environmentName, of type string. By default it’s 
blank. It was conceived to allow you to easily add a second instance of Orchestrator on the same 
application server, without the need to override values for every parameter. It is meant to add a prefix 
to the following names: webSiteName, directoryPath, mainDatabase. You still need to explicitly 
specify the port. 

So, the following command line is creating the website TestUipathOrchestrator, with the application 
pool called TestUipath.Web, in C:\inetpub\UiPathOrchestratorTest, on port 445, using the database 
TestUiPath: 

.\Install-Orchestrator.ps1 -iisWebSitePort 445 -environmentName Test  

Examples: 

.\Install-Orchestrator.ps1 -dbServerInstance "ROBOSQL01\second,1533"  

.\Install-Orchestrator.ps1 -dbServerInstance "ROBOSQL01" -elasticSearchUrl  
"http://elasticmachine:9200" -kibanaUrl "http://elasticmachine:5601"  

.\Install-Orchestrator.ps1 -dbServerInstance "ROBOSQL01" -useSQLAuthentication  

.\Install-Orchestrator.ps1 -dbServerInstance "ROBOSQL01" -mainDatabase  
TST_B01_UiPath  

 

Installation 
1. Open Windows PowerShell as administrator. 

2. Navigate to your folder where you have the PowerShell scripts and the UiPath.Web.zip archive 

3. Before running the script, decide: 

● whether you want to use the Application Pool identity or Windows identity (flag 
useAppPoolIdentity to be specified only if you want to use the Application Pool identity ). 

● whether you want to use SQL authentication or Windows Integrated Authentication to connect the 
web application to the SQL Server database. Flag useSQLAuthentication to be specified only if 
you want to use SQL authentication. 

● be sure you know the name of the SQL server machine, the name of the instance (if it’s not the 
default one) and the SQL Server TCP port (if it’s not the default one 1433). If you don’t specify in 
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the command line the value for the dbServerInstance parameter, you will be prompted by the 
script to provide the value for DB Server Instance. 

4. Run .\Install-Orchestrator.ps1 with the command line parameters that suit your needs. You can go 
without any parameter and you will be prompted for some values. 

If -useSQLAuthentication flag was used, the script will prompt you for username and password for 
database. 

5. Answer the questions the script will prompt or press Enter to go with the default values.  
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servername 

6. Open IIS and refresh the Sites. 

7. Stop the “Default Web Site” and start UiPathOrchestrator site. 

8. Open powershell as administrator and restart iis service (iisreset) 

Post Install Steps 

 OPTIONAL - APPLY ONLY IF … 
If SQL Server machine is the same as Orchestrator machine and you used the option 
-useAppPoolIdentity then you need to add the special user that was created by the script to the SQL 
Server Security Logins. 

In SQL Server Management Studio, right click on Security -> Logins and select “New Login…” 
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Keep the option “Windows authentication” and use the name "IIS APPPOOL\UiPath.Web" - this is the special 
user that was created by Install-Orchestrator.ps1 due to the option -useAppPoolIdentity . 
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MANDATORY - Check FireWall rules 
Please read this Firewall Configuration section. 

MANDATORY - check Elasticsearch settings in Orchestrator 
On the Orchestrator server go to the home folder of the website and edit the file web.config. 

Check the value of "uri" for <target xsi:type="ElasticSearch" name="robotElastic". 

Orchestrator 2016.2 uses the NLog library to redirect the messages received from robots to different 
targets. 

https://www.codeproject.com/Articles/10631/Introduction-to-NLog 

By default, Orchestrator stores logged messages in the SQL Server database and in Elasticsearch. 

The default setting in web.config is this: 

<logger name="Robot" writeTo="database,robotElasticBuffer" final="true" />  

This means: all messages received from source "Robot" are written to both Elasticsearch and database, 
regardless of log level (Trace, Debug, Info, Warn, Error, Fatal). 

If you want to not store messages in the database, delete the word "database" from writeTo attribute. 

If you want to not store messages in Elasticsearch, delete the word "robotElasticBuffer" from writeTo. 

IMPORTANT: Orchestrator extracts log messages only from the DB to display them in the Logs page in 
Orchestrator. 

You can configure what messages will be stored in the DB and what in Elasticsearch. For example, you can 
store messages with level Trace, Debug, Info in Elasticsearch and messages with level Error and Fatal in the 
database 

Here is how should look the <rules> section in the <nlog> section in web.config 
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    <rules> 

  <!-- messages coming from Robot, with level higher or equal to Error, are stored in 
the DB; the rule is not final, so the next rule will also be checked --> 

      <logger name="Robot" minlevel="Error" writeTo="database" final="false" /> 

  <!-- messages coming from Robot, with level between Trace and Warn, are stored in 
Elasticsearch; the rule is final, so no other rules when source is Robot will be checked --> 

      <logger name="Robot" minlevel="Trace" maxlevel="Warn"  writeTo="robotElasticBuffer" 
final="true" /> 

      <logger name="Quartz.*" minlevel="Info" writeTo="eventLogQuartz" final="true" /> 

      <logger name="*" minlevel="Info" writeTo="eventLog" /> 

    </rules> 

 

The database as target for messages is described by the tag <target xsi:type="Database" name="database"> 

The SQL query to insert a message should be specified here; the table's name and structure is your own 
preference; we decided to the table's name and structure as you can see in this target. 

The Elasticsearch target depends on the usage of an extension, especially created for NLog to be used with 
Elasticsearch. 

This is the section: 

    <extensions>  

      <add assembly="NLog.Targets.ElasticSearch" />  

    </extensions>  

 

If you want to send messages to another target, you need to first find out if an NLog extension is available. 

For example, googling for "nlog extension for splunk" will return you these useful pages: 

https://www.nuget.org/packages/SplunkNLogTarget/ 

https://github.com/HakanL/SplunkNLogTarget 
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Use the following URL in the browser to access Orchestrator’s website 

https://<issued_to_of_certificate> 

Do not use https://localhost 

So, if the certificate is issued to orchestratorsrv01.contoso.local, the URL will be  

https://orchestratorsrv01.contoso.local 

 

The default username is admin and the password is 890iop 

The password can be changed in the Users page. 

The database will be automatically created if the SQL Server login has “db_creator” 
server role. 

Configure Firewall  
UiPath Orchestrator uses by default port 443 to communicate with the Robots (default port for https). Port 
443 needs not to be opened in Firewall (it is usually opened) unless it was explicitly closed by security 
administrator. You can choose another port for https for Orchestrator, and in that case you need to ensure 
that this port is opened. 

To access the Kibana web plugin from other machines then you need to open port 5601 on the computer 
where Kibana is installed - this is the default port, it can be changed. 

Elasticsearch uses by default port 9200. If Elasticsearch is installed on a separate computer (different from 
the one where Orchestrator is installed) then the port 9200 (or the one that is configured for Elasticsearch) 
needs to be opened on the machine where Elasticsearch is installed. It can be opened for Orchestrator only, 
no other computers will access the Elasticsearch machine directly. 

On the SQL Server machine ensure that the port (either 1433 if default one is used, or the specific port) is 
opened. 
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Appendix 1 - Find the installed .NET version 
Find .NET Framework versions by viewing the registry (.NET 
Framework 1-4) 

1. On the Start menu, choose Run. 

2. In the Open box, enter regedit.exe. (You must have administrative credentials to run regedit.exe.) 

3. In the Registry Editor, open the following subkey: 

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\NET Framework Setup\NDP 

The installed versions are listed under the NDP subkey. The version number is stored in the Version 
entry. For the .NET Framework 4 the Version entry is under the Client or Full subkey (under NDP), or 
under both subkeys. 

Note: The "NET Framework Setup" folder in the registry does not begin with a period. 

Find .NET Framework versions by viewing the registry (.NET 
Framework 4.5 and later) 

1. On the Start menu, choose Run. 

1. In the Open box, enter regedit.exe. (You must have administrative credentials to run regedit.exe.) 

2. In the Registry Editor, open the following subkey: 
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\NET Framework Setup\NDP\v4\Full. Note that the 
path to the Full subkey includes the subkey Net Framework rather than .NET Framework. 

Note: If the Full subkey is not present, then you do not have the .NET Framework 4.5 or later installed. 

Check for a DWORD value named Release. The existence of the Release DWORD indicates that the 
.NET Framework 4.5 or newer has been installed on that computer. 
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The value of the Release DWORD indicates which version of the .NET Framework is installed. 

Version of the Release DWORD Version 

378389 .NET Framework 4.5 

378675 .NET Framework 4.5.1 installed with Windows 8.1 or 
Windows Server 2012 R2 

378758 .NET Framework 4.5.1 installed on Windows 8, Windows 7 
SP1, or Windows Vista SP2 

379893 .NET Framework 4.5.2 

On Windows 10 systems: 393295 
On all other OS versions: 393297 

.NET Framework 4.6 

On Windows 10 November Update systems: 
394254 
On all other OS versions: 394271 

.NET Framework 4.6.1 

On Windows 10 Anniversary Update: 394802 
On all other OS versions: 394806 

.NET Framework 4.6.2 
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Appendix 2 - Creating an Index Pattern to Connect 
to Elasticsearch 

1. Go to the Settings -> Indices tab. 

2. Specify an index pattern that matches the name of one or more of your Elasticsearch indices. By 
default, Kibana guesses that you’re working with log data being fed into Elasticsearch by Logstash, 
so it proposes “logstash-*”.  

3. You need to enter the name of the tenant. The default tenant name is “default”, so please enter this: 

default* 

       You know it worked (the index name is correct) when you see the green “Create” button. 

 

4. If your index contains a timestamp field that you want to use to perform time-based comparisons, 
select the “Index contains time-based events“ option and select the index field that contains the 
timestamp. Kibana reads the index mapping to list all of the fields that contain a timestamp. 
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5. By default, Kibana restricts wildcard expansion of time-based index patterns to indices with data 
within the currently selected time range. Be sure “Do not expand index pattern when searching” is 
unchecked, to disable this behavior. 

6. Select the “@timeStamp” as Time-field name. 

7. Click Create to add the index pattern. 

Appendix 3 - List of server roles and features 
● The following server roles and features are installed by the PowerShell script 

“InstallRolesAndFeatures.ps1” (see the pictures below to check).  

● Expand Web Server (IIS), expand Web Server, expand Common HTTP Features. 

o Default Document 

o HTTP Errors 

o Static Content 
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● Expand Web Server (IIS), expand Web Server, expand Security: 

o Request Filtering 

o Basic Authentication 

o Centralized SSL Certificate Support 

o Client Certificate Mapping Authentication 

o IP and Domain Restrictions 

o URL Authorization 

o Windows Authentication 
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● Expand Web Server (IIS), expand Web Server, expand Application Development 

o .NET Extensibility 4.5 

o ASP.NET 4.5  

o ISAPI Extensions 

o ISAPI Filters 

o Server Side Includes 

o WebSocket Protocol 
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● Expand Web Server (IIS), expand Web Server, expand Management Tools 

o IIS Management Console 

o IIS Management Scripts and Tools 
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Click Next to go to Server Features. 

● Expand .NET Framework 4.5 Features, expand WCF Services 

o HTTP Activation 

o TCP Activation 

o TCP Port Sharing 
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After the installation is done, open browser and go to http://computername/. (If you don’t know your 
computer name open a command prompt and type “hostname” or open System and look for Computer 
Name). 
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The result of opening the address http://computername/ should be the default page of IIS. 

 

In case you are not seeing a page as in the above image you need to ensure that IIS server is running and 
port 80 is open. By default IIS will listen for connections on port 80 for any IP bound to the server.  

This happens even if there are no host headers or bindings set for a specific IP. This can be a problem when 
trying to run multiple web servers on port 80. 

To set IIS to listen on specific IPs follow the instructions below. Windows Server 2008/IIS 7 (at least): 

1. Open an elevated command prompt and type “netsh”. 

netsh 
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2. Type “http”. 

http 

3. Enter the following command to display the current list of IPs to listen on. Note if no IPs are 
displayed like in the below image, IIS will listen on all IPs (default). 

show iplisten 

 

4. Use the command below to set IIS to listen on a specific IP. Make sure to replace 0.0.0.0 with the 
correct IP and run the command again for any additional addresses. Type “exit” if you want to exit. 

add iplisten ipaddress=0.0.0.0 

 

5. In case you need to delete an IP from this list, use the following command. 

delete iplisten ipaddress=0.0.0.0 

6. Restart IIS to apply these changes. 
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iisreset 

 

Appendix 4 - Using a Certificate for the HTTPS 
protocol 
Import an acquired web certificate 
This method is the most secure because the certificate is issued by a trusted Certification Authority. You need 
to import the certificate in IIS  

 

The “Personal” certificate store is correct, that’s the place where the installation script will look for the certificate 
based on the name you provided when prompted. 

Create a Domain Certificate on the web application server 
The following procedures explains how you can create a Domain Certificate to enable the secure http protocol 
(https) for communication between the robots and Orchestrator. 
In order to create a Domain Certificate, you need to have the Active Directory Certificate Services (Certification 
Authority) server role installed on a server in the domain (usually it’s the Domain Controller, but not necessary). 
 
The big advantage of a Domain Certificate (as opposed to a self-signed certificate) is that you don’t need to 
install any certificate on the robot computers. The Domain Certificate is trusted by all the computers in the 
domain. 
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If you can’t create a Domain Certificate, go to the next section that explains how to create self-signed 
certificate. 
 
Open IIS Manager, select local machine and on main pane, go to Server Certificates and open it. 
 

 
 
Click on Create Domain Certificate in the Actions pane on the right.  
Provide all the required information (all fields are mandatory). 
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IMPORTANT: The Common name field should obey the pattern *.full_domain_name. The full domain name is 
found in the System window, next to the label Domain: 
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 (in our example, the Common name will be *.deskover.local) 
 
Press Next. 
 
Press the Select button then select a certificate from the list 
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If the list does not contain any item, then one or more of the following are the cause: 

- You don’t have a certification authority in the domain 
- The certification authority (if exists) did not issue any certificate 
- Your application server (where you want to install Orchestrator) has been too recently joined to the 

domain and not all domain policies have been applied on this computer. You need to either wait or 
force the domain policy update 

 
Provide a friendly name (for example OrchestratorCertificate) and click Finish. 
 
If Orchestrator is not installed, when you install Orchestrator and are prompted for the certificate name, enter 
what you provided above as Common name (in our example, *.deskover.local) 
 
If Orchestrator is already installed and working on HTTP protocol, change the Orchestrator site binding from 
http to https: 
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Click Add, then select Type “https”. If necessary, change default Port from 443 to another value - in this case 
you need to open the changed port (port 443 is opened by default) in Firewall. 

 
 
Open the dropdown SSL certificate and select the domain certificate (the friendly name is displayed). 
Click OK. 
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Now delete the binding corresponding to the http protocol and keep the https binding only. 
 

 
 
In any browser, the Orchestrator URL that you need to use will contain the FQDN (in our example, 
https://orchdom1.deskover.local) 
 
In the Settings page on the robot machine, use the FQDN name with https: 
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No certificate needs to be installed on the robot machines, because the domain certificate is trusted by all the 
computers in the domain. 

Create a Self Signed Security (SSL) Certificate and Deploy it 
to Client Machines 

Creating a Self Signed Certificate on IIS 
Open IIS Manager, select local machine and on main pane, go to Server Certificates and open it. 
 

 
 
Click on Create Self-Signed Certificate in the Actions pane on the right. As friendly name, enter the purpose 
of the certificate, for example OrchestratorCertificate. For certificate store leave Personal. Click OK. 
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The certificate is displayed in the list of server certificates. The “Issued To” column contains the fully qualified 
domain name (FQDN) of the current server. 
 

 
 
IMPORTANT: The URL that you will use for Orchestrator at installation (script 
parameter iisWebsiteURL) should contain the FQDN, because the certificate is 
explicitly issued for this name (in our example, orchdom1.deskover.local). 
All the robots that will be connected to Orchestrator should use the FQDN. 
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Now the IIS server contains the certificate, which can be used by the robots to communicate securely with 
Orchestrator. The public key of the certificate needs to be extracted and placed in a “.cer” file certificate which 
will be installed (imported) on each robot machine. The next section describes how to export the public key of 
the self signed certificate. 

Export Self Signed Certificate 
Start the following application: CERTLM.msc. You can press Windows + R and type “CERTLM.msc”. 
This will open Certificates - Local Computer. Expand Personal and click on Certificates. 
 

 
 

On right pane locate your certificate, right-click and select All Tasks -> Export... 
 

 
 
When prompted to export the private key, select No. Click Next. 
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Leave the default option for the file format (DER encoded binary) and click Next. 

 
 
Enter a location to export the certificate file. 
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Confirm your settings and click Finish. 
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Copy the exported certificate (with the public key) on the robot computers. 
 
Change the Orchestrator site binding from http to https: 
 

 
 
Click Add, then select Type “https”. If necessary, change default Port from 443 to another value - in this case 
you need to open the changed port (port 443 is opened by default) in Firewall. 
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Open the dropdown SSL certificate and select the self-signed certificate (the friendly name is displayed). 
Click OK. 
Now delete the binding corresponding to the http protocol and keep the https binding only. 
 

 
 
In any browser, the Orchestrator URL that you need to use will contain the FQDN (in our example, 
https://orchdom1.deskover.local) 
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Install Self Signed Certificate 
Steps to install the public key of the self signed certificate on the robot machines. 
 

1. Right-click on your certificate and click Install Certificate. 

 
2. Select Local Machine and press Next. (click Yes to allow this app to make changes to your PC) 

 
3. Select Place all certificates in the following store. Click Browse and select Trusted Root 

Certification Authorities. Click OK followed by Next 
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4. Click Finish 
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5. Perform a logout/login from the machine. If you are not connected to that robot machine with the same 

user as the robot will use, then you need to disconnect the robot’s user. 
6. In the Settings screen of UiPath Studio you need to use the https  

 

Firefox – Allowing Exceptions 
 
Firefox handles this process a bit differently as it does not read certificate information from the Windows store. 
Rather than installing certificates (per-se), it allows you to define exceptions for SSL certificates on particular 
sites. 
 
When you visit a site which has a certificate error, you will get a warning like the one below. The area in blue 
will name the respective URL you are trying to access. To create an exception to bypass this warning on the 
respective URL, click the Add Exception... button. 
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In the Add Security Exception dialog, click the Confirm Security Exception to configure this exception locally. 
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Note that if a particular site redirects to subdomains from within itself, you may get multiple security warning 
prompts (with the URL being slightly different each time). Add exceptions for those URLs using the same steps 
as above. 
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